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   Announcements from the PACE Office 

http://www.facebook.com/PACE.indiana.edu#!/pace.atiu 

  1   SPRING 2013 ENROLLMENT 
View a list of PACE courses for the upcoming semester, as well as electives that count toward the PACE 
certificate, at the PACE home page, http://pace.indiana.edu/, or at this link: http://go.iu.edu/65P. You can find 
a handy course listing search for Spring 2013, with course descriptions, through the College of Arts and 
Sciences, at http://college.indiana.edu/undergrad/courses.php. If you’d like to learn more about how you 
might best fit your curriculum and priorities with the PACE certificate program, please contact our office at 
812-856-1747 to make an appointment. 
 

Beginning students are encouraged to check in about upcoming changes in the certificate 
requirements, especially if you have not yet completed an internship! 
 
PACE is offering the core courses in the spring: 
PACE-C 210 Public Leadership, and 
PACE-C 211 Making Public Decisions. 
**Spring is the final semester that these courses will be offered in their current versions. Take them while you 
can! 
-------------------- 
Try this new course—to enhance your professional development and to begin the electronic portfolio that 
you will complete in the capstone course: 
PACE-C 410 Internship: Citizenship and Careers, 2 cr., meets first 8 weeks only. Class #30242, 1:25-2:15 p.m.,  
M & W 
In what ways are you a citizen and do you participate in public life? How do you envision your future? How 
might your personality preferences reveal good fits for your career choices?    
-------------------- 
More spring courses to count as PACE electives, from the Global Village: 
 
GLLC-G220 (Course # 30535)  Stand & Fight: (Or Should We Sit?)!:  Theories and Techniques in Protest 

Movements (3 cr.) (GenEd S&H; CASE S&H) (TR, 11:15-12:30, FQ012A)  Brendon Westler 
Political protests have seemingly become ubiquitous following the recent economic crisis.  We have seen 
austerity protests in Greece, demonstrations by Los Indignados in Spain, the Occupy Wall Street movement 
in the U.S., and the recent “Arab Spring,” amongst others.  The success of such movements remains very 
much in question.  The fundamental task of this course is to create a conceptual framework within which 
we may adequately judge contemporaneous protest movements.  In particular, we will engage with texts 
on political protests written by authors in numerous countries and contexts.  Through such an approach, we 
will develop an expertise in protest tactics as well as when such tactics succeed and fail.  We will conclude 
the course by applying our knowledge to contemporary protest movements in order to properly evaluate 
them. 
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GLLC-G220 (24605) Immigration and Ethnic Identity  (3 cr.) (GenEd S&H; CASE S&H)   
     (TR, 1:00-2:15 pm, FQ 012B) Jeff Holdeman 

In this course we will explore ways in which one's culture and identity (traditional and contemporary, from 
one's homeland and in one's new environment) can manifest themselves in art, music, food, clothing, 
language, social structure, religion, worldview, etc.  Students will also learn basic techniques of urban 
fieldwork in order to carry out interviews and projects later in the semester.  All of these will come together 
in the process of trying to answer what it means to be "ethnic" in America.  NOTE: This course is joint-listed 
with GLLC-(31096) (for Honors students). 
 

-------------------- 
Tell your friends about: 

Any IUB student can enroll for this  
1 day, 1 credit hour event  
in the spring semester: 
PACE-C 400 Issue Forum:  
Climate Change: What Should We Do 
About It?,  
1 cr., class #25628, meets only  
on Saturday, Feb. 16.  
 
After a pre-forum short reading response 
paper, students attend the Forum on 
Saturday, Feb. 16, and then write a 
position paper afterward. The one-day 
practice in democratic deliberation is 
structured around a complex issue facing 
the community or society as a whole. 
Participants will experience dialogue and 
deliberation with others from various 
perspectives while forming a position  
on the issue. Students will also be asked  
to reflect on the experience and skills practiced. Students may take C400 (1 credit) and attend the Forum 
multiple years for up to three credits total. 
 
 

   Area Events of Interest 
  2   ELECTIONS 2012: WHAT WENT RIGHT, WHAT WENT WRONG, AND WHERE TO FROM HERE? 
Labor Studies’ Labor and the Elections Brown Bag Lunch Series  
Wednesday, November 14, 7:15 p.m., Ballantine Hall 204 
A post-election round-table discussion, examining what went right for working people and organized labor in the 2012 elections, 
what went wrong, and what needs to be done to restore the American working class. Speakers will be present from around the state 
and region. Bring your views, bring your questions, but mostly, just bring it! 

 

  3   OXFAM CLUB IU’S 2ND ANNUAL HUNGER BANQUET 
Tuesday, November 27, 7 p.m., Neal Marshall Black Culture Center 

Come join Oxfam Club at IU for an interactive exploration into the global food system. Food will be provided for those attending, so 
come hungry! If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, e-mail oxfamiu@indiana.edu. 

http://www.idsnews.com/news/directories/happenings/default.aspx?venueid=666
mailto:oxfamiu@indiana.edu
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  4   RACE AND POVERTY IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM: TALK BY PROF. STEPHEN BRIGHT: 

SAVE THE DATE 
Wednesday, November 28, 12 noon, Maurer School of Law, Moot Court 
A College of Arts and Sciences Themester event, co-sponsored by PACE, SPEA, Maurer School of Law, and the Departments of 
Criminal Justice and Political Science. Prof. Bright is president and senior counsel of the Southern Center for Human Rights and 
teaches at Yale Law School. Subjects of his litigation, teaching and writing include capital punishment, legal representation for poor 
people accused of crimes, conditions and practices in prisons and jails, racial discrimination in the criminal justice system, judicial 
independence, and sentencing. He has twice argued and won cases before the United States Supreme Court, and he has testified on 
many occasions before committees of both the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives.  Pizza will be served at the talk. 
 

   Internships, Careers and Scholarships 
  5   IU SPEA WASHINGTON, DC CAREER EXPLORATION TRIP, JANUARY 2 - 4, 2013:  
ATTEND TODAY OR TOMORROW 

Call Out Sessions:   Wednesday November 14, 5:30-6:30 p.m., Kelley UG - BLBU - 211 
                                   Thursday November 15, 4-5 p.m., SPEA 169 
The SPEA Career Development Office organizes its annual Washington, DC trip, which takes place the week before the spring 
semester begins. This year, all IU students are invited to attend. Since many alumni live and work in the DC area, this trip provides 
excellent educational and networking opportunities for current students to meet with, and learn from Washington, DC 
professionals. In 2012, students had the opportunity to speak with 60+ different organizations in the public, private, and non-profit 
sectors through career panels & site visits. 80+ additional alumni and employer representatives were present at the networking 
event. In 2012, employers included U.S. Agency for International Development - USAID, Conservation International, Grant Thornton, 
and the US Environmental Protection Agency - EPA among many others. Attendance at one of the two Callout Meetings is required 
in order to register for trip (unless exemption given by the IU SPEA Career Development Office). Trips are free; but students are 
responsible for their own travel, accommodations, and most meals.  The Career Development Office will negotiate a reduced rate at 
a nearby hotel for attending students. For more information, contact speacare@indiana.edu or 812-855-9639.  

  6   JOURNEY FELLOWSHIP 2013 

The Journey Fellowship will bring together a group of 25-30 college students from around Indiana whose desire is to explore career 
opportunities that will influence the lives of young people in this state. We have been invited to nominate interested students for 
this program. Currently in its tenth year, the Journey Fellowship provides an opportunity for college students to engage in their own 
development; connect with their gifts and passions; explore career opportunities working with youth; experience an internship at a 
youth serving agency; and develop significant connections that will help them advance professionally within the field. Fellows attend 
three all-expense-paid retreats throughout the year focused on personal and professional leadership and career exploration, benefit 
from executive coaching, have the opportunity to connect with state and national leaders in the youth development field, 
participate in a 150 hour summer internship and receive a $1,000 individual stipend for their participation in the Fellowship 
program. The 2013 Program Dates Are: March 1-3: 3-Day Discovery Retreat; May - August: 150 Hour Internship; May 21-23: 3-Day 
Exploration Retreat; August 6-8: 3-Day Celebration Retreat. If you are interested in being nominated for the 2013 Journey 
Fellowship, please reply and plan on meeting with Joelene to discuss it. www.thejourneyonline.org 

  7   IU CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER: CAREER LISTINGS & EVENTS  
Please note: if you do not have an account with IUcareers, set that up right away, even in your first year. Professional development takes time 
and energy and is an important part of your curriculum! Watch for more opportunities, career and internship announcements at 
www.iucareers.com   

FEATURED JOB AND INTERNSHIP POSTINGS 
To access the full list of position postings and learn more about the positions, log into your myIUcareers account which can be accessed from 
iucareers.com.  Once logged in, hover over "Job Search" tab at top of screen and select "Job Search."  

EVENT PLANNING NETWORKING NIGHT 
Wednesday, November 28, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., DeVault Alumni Center - 1000 E. 17th St. 

BIG TEN VIRTUAL CAREER FAIR     
Thursday and Friday, November 29 & 30; times are specific for each attending employer 
Virtual: www.bigtenvirtualcareerfair.com  

mailto:speacare@indiana.edu
http://www.thejourneyonline.org/
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